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Measurement of Diffusion Coefficients of 
Dopants in Ge and Si melts   
1. Introduction   
2. Techniques used to measure D in Ge and Si melts
a) Direct – C(x) in capillaries
b) Indirect – CS(x) crystals
3. D values  
4. Present/planned experiments: g0 and μ
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1.  Introduction-Relevance to Single Crystal Growth: 
Calculations and modeling are needed to optimize the process
• It often becomes necessary to calculate the distribution of impurities 
in the melt and in the growing crystal. 
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Diffusion,. the· Key word of fdSL-1 
Diffusion Coeffi.cients measurement is the common experiment theme of all of the four MSL-1 experiments of Japan .. 
l .. Why Diffusion Coeffi.c.iients ?' 
In practi.cal manner Diffusion Coefficient is used o detemrine tihie crystaru. 
~wing best condition in order to produce hi.gh qmdity crystal with less 
defects . From academic point of view accurate Diffusion Coefficients are 
expected to be measured due to the fact that material diffusion mechamsm 
hasn't been clar.ii.fi.ed as yet. 
2 .. Why Diffusion Coeffi.c.iients need to be .measured in microgravity environmen? diffusion and 
thu~ I oonvect ion It is well known that measuring accurate Diffusion Coeffidents on the ground is --------------
very difficult. On the ground material movement is affected not only by diffusion alone but also by convection .. 
Experim.ent Themes and P.rinc:ipal Invesiti,ga.to.rs (Pis) _ sing LIF 
l .. Diffusion of Liquid Metals and AUOY-8 
(Dr .. l'oshio ltami, Hokkaido Unive~ ity) 
2 .. Diffusion of Liquid Lead•-Tin-Telluride 
(M:s.Misak:o Uchida lshikawajima Heavy Industry Co.Ltd.) 
3 .. High AccuracY- Measurements of ImpuritY- Diffusion Coefficients in Ionic Melts in Microgravity: 
(Dr . .Tsutomu Yamamura Tohoku m.versity) 
4 .. Measur,ements of Diffusion Coefficients hY- She:ar Cell Method 
(Dr.Shinid1i Yoda, National Space Developm.ent Agency of Jap1an) 
5 .. Liquid Phase, Sintering 
(Dr.Randall German Pennsy 1 vania State niversity) 
6 .. Diffusion Processing in Molten Semiconduetmrs 
(Dr.Dav:iid N .Mattiesen,Case Western Reserve University) 
Techniques used to measure D 
a) Direct:  diffusion in static capillary liquid columns
D is determined by fitting the measured C(x) 
Long Capillaries (MSL-1:   1 and  2) 
- a d=2 mm 60mm long rod of tin. 
- Tin isotope tracer is placed on one end.
Shear Cell method  (MSL-1:    4 and 6)  
• At t=0,  one doped and one undoped liquid columns are 
brought into contact
• At t=tend, the liquid columns are sheared + solidified.   
Reservoir-Capillary method
• A large reservoir is in contact with an undoped column. 
• At t=0, reservoir is doped
• At t=tend, the liquid column is frozen. 
Si melt
Shaskov and Gurevich (1968)
Pb 0 _7 Sn 0 _3 Te 
\ 
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Techniques used to measure D, cont. 
b) Indirect: diffusion in the solute layer “δ” at the interface of 
a growing single crystal 
• D is determined by fitting CS(x),  in the crystal.
• Natural convection (NC) has to be “eliminated”
Bridgman process:
 Microgravity,  US (Apollo-Soyuz Witt et al…) 
USSR..
 Magnets  (Matthisen et al. , Szofran); 
 Baffle on Earth (CGB),  Ostrogorsky (1990 - )
 Solidification Using a Baffle in Seale Ampoules          
(SUBSA, 2002,  2019)
Czochralski process (CZ): 
 Burton, Prim and Slichter (BPS, 1953) - Ge
 Turvivslkii (1962) - Si
 Kodera (1963) - Si
1993-2004
Sources of error: 
	Baffle :	DT L
3
Capillaries: (i) “Forced” convection, driven by shearing. (ii) Natural 
convection (on Earth). (iii) T(x) ~ Tm + 20 C
Bridgman: (i) natural convection, (ii) Marangoni , (iii) bubbles. 
Czochralski : (i) FC – Navier-stokes equations. (ii) NC 





d ~T g Gr 
[cm] rc1 II 
capillary 0.1 10 1 go 650 
capillary 0.05 10 1 go 80 
Bridgman 1 10 1 go 6.Sx105 
Bridgman, µg 1 10 10-5 go 6.5 
Bridgman, µg 1 10 10-6 go 0.65 
1. GrlRr: < 0.1 natural conv ction i ·, n .·gligihle 
2. 0 1 < 1Gr/R , < 10 nith r i neglig;ihl . 
3. Gr/ Rr > 10 fore d. cunv ction i , negjligj ht . 
Sources of error: always natural convection 
Capillaries:
(i) “Forced” convection, driven by shearing. 




(iii) Growth rate f[cm/hr]
Czochralski : Bell Labs Technique 





























A. Witt:  “Existing gap between 
theory and experiment ….is largely 
attributed to gravity-induced 
convection effects..”
- - -
d ~T g Gr I [cm] rc1 
capillary 0.1 10 1 go 650 
capillary 0.05 10 1 go 80 
Bridgman 1 10 1 go 6.5x105 
Bridgman, µg 1 10 10-5 go 6.5 
Bridgman, µg 1 10 10-6 go 0.65 
Ga-doped Ge
a) Apollo-Soyuz 1978 mission, 10-5 g0 . Witt et al. 
b) Vertical Bridgman with Baffle, Dutta &Ostrogorsky
• Growth rate f= 3 cm/hr
• keff~0.65
D=0.8 x 10-4 cm2/s
D=1.7 x 10-4 cm2/s
Dutta and Ostrogorsky, using a baffle as a flow restrictor, reducing NC and Gr. 
Bridgman growth in the17-zone Mellen furnace.  
D=1.9 x 10-4 cm2/s
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SUBSA (2002) Te and Zn-doped InSb
•Precise seeding 
•f = 0.5 cm/hr
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Science Concept Review (SCR) for CGB – SUBSA (1998)
D [cm2/s] for Ga in molten Ge
Bell labs.: CZ growth of Ga and Sb doped germanium CZ to validate the BPS model      













































3, ,g T L not in BPS
[1] J.A. Burton, R.C. Prim, W.P. Slichter, J. Chemical Physics 21 (1953) 1987. 
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CZ Silicon 1: 
B.M. Turovskii, Russian Journal of Physical 
Chem. 36, No.8 (1962) 983-985 
CZ Silicon 2: 
H. Kodera, Jpn. J. Appl. Phys. 2 (1963) 212.
[cm2/s]
Error:
(i) “Normal” rpm and size:  
NC not negligible 
(ii) Kodera:  Viscosity 
Kodera
B.M. Turovskii, Russian Journal of Physical Chem. 36, No.8 (1962) 983-985
D = function of ω or rpm. 
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3, ,g T L not included
𝐵𝑃𝑆
Levich’s solution
CZ Silicon 2: Kodera (1963) 
- Rotating ∞ disk
- Laminar flow 
- Sc=ν/D= ∞
































































DB < DGa <DIn
• “Inflated” D-values were obtained at low rotation rates (5 and 10, 12 RPM)
• BPS model:  laminar flow driven by an infinite rotating disc. 
• Buoyancy driven flow is ignored,
• Schmidt number, Sc = ν/D is assumed to be infinite, although it is 10<Sc<30.
Erroneous trend 
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Capillary – reservoir (1968)
Yu.M. Shaskov and V.M. Gurevich, Russian J. Physical Chemistry 24 (1968) 1082-1083.
-5 ..__...,__...,___....._ ______ • 
a1 o., To 
Proposed Experiments 1:  
Bundle of capillary tubes in Sample Cartridge Assembly (SCA)
Earth: 
• SCA → horizontal furnace
• SCA → Small furnace/magnet
ISS μg
• SCA → LGF
• two capillary tube sections,  joined by the fastener nut.
• Quartz (graphite, BN ?)
• On earth,   transverse magnetic fields
• ANSYS, to optimize the geometry, justify magnets… 	





0 1--- - ................... - -----....::::c~_j_ ____________ ____. 
x=O 
Proposed Experiments 2: 
Bridgman growth, bundle of 3 mm to 5 mm ampoules
• Grow bundles of doped Ge crystals in silica ampoules
• Seven in SCA
• High growth rate.  
• 7 axial profiles, Cs(x) will be produced in each 
experiment. 
 Low radial segregation;  1D  concentration 
profile, C(x);
 Fat solid-liquid interface
 Gr  reduced ~  100x  lower Gr compared to the 















• On Earth:    17 zone Mellen furnace. 
• ISS,  at 1 μg      LGF
Silka ampoule 
\ -::..-=---:_--- Ge me It 
Proposed Experiments 3:  
Capillary-Reservoir method 
• Reservoir is CZ melt is doped. 
• Buoyancy driven flow ensures that the reservoir is “perfectly mixed”
• Vacuum to empty the capillary.   Ar in, to force melt into capillary 
• At t=0,  dope the melt
• At tend, freeze (withdraw the capillary).  
• ANSYS, to optimize the geometry (d, L=?) pulling rate. tend = ?  



































The fidelity of the FE models is only as good as the diffusion 
coefficients.
Goal:  
– to determine D of dopants in Ge and Si melts
– D at the S/L interface – in the solute layer
– Capillaries, Bridgman, with/without magnets
– Si melts: Capillary-Reservoir method,  CZ growth.
– Determine sources of errors; temperature dependence
– Experiments in LGF furnace → to obtain reference D-
values.
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